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Education for Refugees and Forced (Im)Migrants Across Time and Context

2023-08-09

education for refugees and forced im migrants across time and context follows the journey of refugee and forced im migrant

youths as their educational needs and opportunities vary according to resettlement communities immigration policies dominant

culture and language geography and other key factors

Mathematics Education Across Time and Place

2016-05-19

what is mathematics and what aspects of it should be taught in schools how and to whom should it be taught and how should its

understanding be assessed these questions continue to drive curriculum development school organization teaching methods and

research agendas no one today doubts that mathematics should be taught in our schools but this was not always so mathematics

education across time and place aims to help mathematics teachers teacher educators and anyone else interested in

mathematics education appreciate the path this discipline has taken through the ages to understand the historical and social

context for schools and the place of mathematics within them we meet a variety of mathematics educators from different times

and places though fictional their lives and social circumstances are based on historical documents and professional sources they

range from ancient greece to modern zimbabwe from persia to british columbia from islamic baghdad to revolutionary paris from

elizabethan england to twentieth century new york and from the rural one room schools of north america to the modern

comprehensive secondary school by sharing the teachers lives we come to understand how they developed their love for teaching

mathematics and how their work fit into the larger social context of their time

Establishing Family-School Partnerships in School Psychology

2019-07-01

establishing family school partnerships in school psychology provides actionable evidence based practices toward effective family

school partnerships offering scoped and sequenced approaches to embed family school partnership interventions within a three

tier prevention framework the book covers mental health screening cultural responsiveness technology use and more this volume

in the foundations of school psychology research and practice series makes clear how sustained implementation of family school

partnerships can be achieved within existing educational infrastructures to promote student achievement across developmental

periods and schooling levels

Lives Across Time/Growing Up

2018-06-12



follow seventy six children from birth to thirty to learn about their various developmental life paths and their influences children

traverse continuous or discontinuous courses this book describes their life stories which may transform and enrich the reader s

life in working with these people the authors heard something basic stories people tell about themselves while a life may fall into

a group share characteristics with others the individual s story remains compelling to group people is to some degree against

psychoanalysis a humanizing discipline the authors allow the subjects to speak at length in their own voices to bring themselves

alive for the reader it is the authors hope that they have been able to convey their awe about watching the inner worlds of

children and that these stories may evolve in readers minds and hearts and thus be remembered

Handbook of Behavior Therapy in Education

2013-11-11

what do we know about behavioral analysis and intervention in educational settings given that educational institutions were

among the first to embrace the new technology of behavior change in the late 1950s and early 1960s it is apparent that we have

had the opportunity to learn a great deal the evolution of the field of behavior therapy has witnessed a change in the behavior

therapist from an adolescent fascination with repeatedly demonstrating the effectiveness of the new technology to a mature

recognition of the complex implications of the behav ioral paradigm for individuals systems and society many facts now taken for

granted were considered impossibilities a mere two decades ago in her 1986 presidential address to division 25 of the american

psychological association beth sulzer azaroff reviewed a number of changes in attitude in education that were strongly influenced

by behavior therapy most educators now agree that a everyone can learn b complex skills can be taught c precise general and

durable performance can be taught and d barriers to learning can be overcome in addition we would add that behavior therapy is

being applied to increasingly more complex human problems such as social skill deficits internalizing disorders and dysfunctional

systems and organizations

Language Teacher Wellbeing across the Career Span

2023-04-12

this book explores language teacher wellbeing across the career span from an ecological perspective it reports on empirical

findings from an extensive investigation into language teacher wellbeing in various social cultural and linguistic contexts it is

unique in casting light on the professional trajectory of language teachers and opening up discussions on the characteristics

psychological needs and strengths of language teachers at different points in their careers it examines wellbeing in terms of the

dynamic interplay between the challenges individuals encounter in their personal and professional lives and the psychological

social and contextual resources that they draw on to buffer the impact of these challenges the findings of the study will help

readers to understand how language teachers can protect and nurture their wellbeing not only to remain in the profession but also

to thrive in the long term the book will be a valuable resource for anyone interested in the lives wellbeing and psychology of

language teachers in diverse contexts and career phases



Improving Teacher Evaluation Systems

2015-11-22

this is the first book to pull together what we have learned about the impacts and challenges of data intensive teacher evaluation

systemsa defining characteristic of the current education policy landscape expert researchers and practitioners speak to what we

know and what remains to be known about evaluation measures themselves the implementation of evaluation systems and the

use of evaluation data the authors argue that rigorous teacher evaluation systems have the potential to promote school

improvement but only if the systems are carefully designed and implemented and the data they generate are interpreted and used

appropriately this timely and important volume will be relevant and useful to school and district administrators policymakers

researchers and teacher education institutions grappling with issues of teacher accountability and school leadership

Unpacking the Loaded Teacher Matrix

2007

what issues in english teacher education are sidestepped because they are too loaded to address what aren t we talking about

when we discuss classroom management censorship standardized tests media literacy social justice issues the standards and

technology what really matters to novices entering the profession the authors in this book wrestle with the disparities between

preservice english teacher instruction and secondary school space as the two collide and describe the tools that preservice

english teachers need to negotiate and navigate between theory and practice this book answers these questions and offers

groundbreaking insights about liberatory pedagogy for how teacher educators can mentor preservice teachers on touchy issues

providing them with tools to reach today s students

The Role of Teacher Interpersonal Variables in Students’ Academic Engagement,

Success, and Motivation

2022-07-05

the first of its kind teacher education across minority serving institutions brings together innovative work from the family of

institutions known as minority serving institutions historically black colleges and universities tribal colleges and universities

hispanic serving institutions and asian american and native american pacific islander serving institutions the book moves beyond

a singular focus on teacher racial diversity that has characterized scholarship and policy work in this area instead it pushes for

scholars to consider that racial diversity in teacher education is not simply an end in itself but is a means to accomplish other

goals such as developing justice oriented and asset based pedagogies



Teacher Education Across Minority-Serving Institutions

2017-03-21

shackles across time traces the history of a curse of a spiritual fatwa in a sense on an african slave traders family in west africa

and the subsequent effect of that curse on the family over the course of three centuries modern technology helps the

descendants to realize that something is not cool with their spiritual dna but they must use olfashioned means to cope with the

problem they engage the services of a well known writer a case of serendipity he has written about their family in his book about

the trans atlantic slave trade the mediator is called an okyeame the okyeame meets with the descendants of the man who

pronounced the curse and unfortunately must undergo the spiritual cleansing necessary for him to be taken seriously his life is

changed by his ordeal it is also instrumental in having the curse lifted from the african slave traders descendants

Shackles Across Time

2008-06-19

survey development a theory driven mixed methods approach provides both an overview of standard methods and tools for

developing and validating surveys and a conceptual basis for survey development that advocates establishing and testing of

hypotheses pertaining to presumptions and score interpretation and use inferences and mixing quantitative and qualitative

methods the book has 14 chapters which are divided into four parts part a includes six chapters that deal with theory and

methodology part b has five chapters and it gets into the process of constructing the survey using both quantitative and qualitative

methods part c comprises two chapters devoted to assessing the quality or psychometric properties reliability and validity of

survey responses finally the one chapter in part d is an attempt to present a synopsis of what was covered in the previous

chapters in regard to developing a survey with the tdmm framework for developing survey and conducting survey research this

provides a full process for survey development intended to yield results that can support valid interpretation and use of scores

including detailed online resources this book is suitable for graduate students who use or are responsible for interpretation of

survey research and survey data as well as survey methodologists and practitioners who use surveys in their field

Effective and Equitable Teacher Practice in Mathematics and Science Education

1990

this book brings together recent research on interpersonal relationships in education clearly positive teacher student relationships

strongly contribute to student learning problematic relationships on the other hand can be detrimental to student outcomes and

development productive learning environments are characterized by supportive and warm interactions throughout the class

teacher student and student student similarly teacher learning thrives when principals facilitate accommodating and safe school

cultures the contributions to this book are based on presentations at the first international conference on interpersonal

relationships in education icire 2010 held in boulder colorado the united states and include among others keynote addresses by



kathryn wentzel walter doyle and theo wubbels the chapters help explain how constructive learning environment relationships can

be developed and sustained contributions come from among others educational and social psychology teacher and school

effectiveness research and communication and language studies among other fields they cover relationships of teachers with

individual students and among peers and relationships between teachers and teachers and principals

Links Across Time and Place

2023-05-26

the oecd teaching and learning international survey talis is the largest international survey asking teachers and school leaders

about their working conditions and learning environments and provides a barometer of the profession every five years results from

the 2018 cycle explore and examine the various dimensions of teacher and school leader professionalism across education

systems

Survey Development

2012-12-23

implement your response to intervention program with confidence using this easy to use practical resource step by step

instructions planning guides and suggested timelines are included to help you ensure fidelity accuracy and efficiency in

implementing your rti framework with this successful school and district tested model as your guide key components of rti and

specifics of systems change approach are explained in an easy to implement format along with real life scenarios and sample

models of other district rti programs to help address common concerns and issues templates and forms are provided on the

accompanying teacher resource cd 336pp

Interpersonal Relationships in Education

2019-06-19

more than 40 years ago recognizing that higher education would have to take responsibility for educating americans about other

world cultures and societies congress passed the national defense education act later known as the higher education act title vi of

this act has provided extensive support for foreign languages and area studies development in the nation s universities and

colleges as a result millions of americans have been able to acquire knowledge about other parts of the world today there are

new issues demands and perspectives americans are more likely than ever to encounter different cultures business practices

histories ideologies and ways of life in addition the united states is increasingly called upon to intervene or mediate in regional

and local crises far beyond its borders u s educational institutions must continue to help citizens to have informed opinions about

complex international problems changing perspectives on international education is designed to be used by administrators and

planners in u s education it covers the field of international studies as it has developed in the united states from its beginnings

and accomplishments under title vi to the current paradigmatic shifts taking place in research teaching and outreach a major



section is devoted to internationalizing the curriculum of k 12 schools it concludes with a look at future trends and how they may

affect international scholarship and training in the new century it also provides an extensive bibliography of international resources

TALIS 2018 Results (Volume I) Teachers and School Leaders as Lifelong Learners

2009-06-01

this report aims to provide an in depth analysis of teachers and school leaders perceptions of the value of their profession their

work related well being and stress and their satisfaction with their working conditions it also offers a description of teachers and

school leaders contractual arrangements opportunities to engage in professional tasks such as collaborative teamwork

autonomous decision making and leadership practices

Implementing Response to Intervention

2001

this exploration of effective practices to support lesbian gay bisexual transgender queer lgbtq and gender diverse students in

elementary middle and high school contexts focuses on curriculum pedagogy and school environment narratives and artwork from

the field are framed by sociocultural and critical theory as well as research based elaboration on the issues discussed applications

of antidiscrimination law and policy as well as learning skills like creativity collaboration and critical thinking help teachers tackle

some of the most significant educational challenges of our time the stories of real world practices offer encouragement for building

inclusive environments and enhancing social emotional relationships among youth families and schools gender diversity and lgbtq

inclusion in k 12 schools provides a helpful roadmap for educators hoping to create safe and empowering spaces for lgbtq and

gender diverse students and families

Changing Perspectives on International Education

2020-03-23

despite the multifaceted complexity of teaching dominant perspectives conceptualize teacher development in linear dualistic

transactional human centric ways the authors in this book offer non linear alternatives by drawing on a continuum of complex

perspectives including chat complexity theory actor network theory indigenous studies rhizomatics and posthuman

neomaterialisms the chapters included here illuminate how different ways of thinking can help us better examine how teachers

learn relationally with human material and discursive elements and offer ways to understand the entangled nature of the

relationship between that learning and what emerges in classroom instructional practice they also present situated illustrations of

what those entanglements or assemblages look like in the preservice induction and inservice phases from early childhood to

secondary settings and across multiple continents authors provide evidence that research on teacher development should focus

on process as much if not more than product and show that complexity perspectives can support forward thinking assets based

pedagogies methodologically the chapters encourage conceptual creativity and expansion and support an argument for blurring



theory method and normalising methodological hybridity ultimately this book provides conceptual theoretical and methodological

tools to understand current educational conditions in late capitalism and imagine otherwise it was originally published as a special

issue of the journal professional development in education

World history, journey across time, the early ages: teacher ed

2018-06-27

this book aims to start the conversation about how the consequences of the historic 2016 election can be addressed in the

teacher education classroom taking as its starting point the trump administration s dramatic influence on education educational

policy the culture in schools and the safety of children contributors demonstrate how teacher educators across the united states

are adapting their curriculum the chapters represent a variety of aspects of teacher support and preparation and address

practices such as rejecting xenophobia developing critical thinking and responding to children s emotional lives the issues

addressed in this volume are a continuation of conflicts and challenges with which educators have long grappled and the

contributors insights will be valuable under a range of future political circumstances

TALIS 2018 Results (Volume II) Teachers and School Leaders as Valued Professionals

2023-03-21

this book explores the phenomenon and process of europeanisation in the field of teacher education drawing on comparative

case studies in austria greece and hungary it examines empirical data and analyses key themes around the continuum of teacher

education the development of teacher competence frameworks and the support to teacher educators the book is the first of its

kind to systematically research the landscape of european teacher education exploring the interactions between national and

european influences in the trajectory of teacher education policy and practice chapters offer an original and in depth

understanding of european influences that draw on evidence from policy documents and interviews with relevant stakeholders it

argues that teacher education systems are being europeanised although at different speeds and directions for each country

factors such as the socio political and economic contexts historical traits and policy actors preferences at both national and

institutional levels determine the translation process this book will be of great interest for academics educational researchers

practitioners and policymakers in europe and beyond informing wider discussions about the emerging european context in teacher

education education policy and what it means to be a european teacher

Gender Diversity and LGBTQ Inclusion in K-12 Schools

2018-12-21

in the wake of national interest in teacher evaluation this book examines what we have learned about how and whether teacher

evaluation holds teachers accountable and improves their practice drawing on literature in psychology economics and sociology

this multi disciplinary and multi perspectival book explores teacher evaluation s intended goals of development and accountability



as well as its unintended consequences especially as they relate to equity blending theory from diverse disciplines with decades

of research this book provides new insights into how teacher evaluation has played out in schools across the united states and

offers recommendations for research policy and practice in the years to come insights include how to embed teacher evaluation in

a larger culture of continuous learning rethinking assumptions on accountability and development aims and highlighting the

importance of equity in the design implementation and outcomes of teacher evaluation every chapter concludes with practical

recommendations informed by theory and research to guide policymakers researchers and district and school leaders as they

seek to understand design and implement better teacher evaluation systems

Non-Linear Perspectives on Teacher Development

2020-11-26

children spend more time in school than in any social institution outside the home and schools probably exert more influence on

children s development and life chances than any environment beyond the home and neighbourhood the purpose of this book is

to document some important ways schools influence children s development and to describe various models and methods for

studying schooling effects key features include comprehensive coverage this is the first book to provide a comprehensive review

of what is known about schools as a context for human development topical coverage ranges from theoretical foundations to

investigative methodologies and from classroom level influences such as teacher student relations to broader influences such as

school organization and educational policies cross disciplinary this volume brings together the divergent perspectives methods

and findings of scholars from a variety of disciplines among them educational psychology developmental psychology school

psychology social psychology psychiatry sociology and educational policy chapter structure to ensure continuity chapter authors

describe 1 how schooling influences are conceptualized 2 identify their theoretical and methodological approaches 3 discuss the

strengths and weaknesses of existing research and 4 highlight implications for future research practice and policy methodologies

chapters included in the text feature various methodologies including longitudinal studies hierarchical linear models experimental

and quasi experimental designs and mixed methods

Teacher Education in the Trump Era and Beyond

2020-11-26

leading schools to learn grow and thrive provides a unique approach to preparing prospective education leaders by combining

theory research and practice grounded in organizational and leadership theory this book helps leaders understand their schools

and districts from multiple perspectives and develop their own leadership aspirations approaches and missions well known

authors brazer bauer and johnson present authentic practical problems illuminate them with appropriate theory and research and

give readers opportunities to solve common puzzles as a means to grow wisdom about how to lead especially when confronted

with complex challenges this book is an invaluable resource for aspiring leaders one that readers will reference as they proceed

through their leadership coursework and keep close at hand throughout their leadership career special features eresources

complementary resources for instructors and students including a set of authentic role playing scenarios accessible from routledge



com 9781138039100 vignettes introduce the reader to real life dilemmas that impact teaching and learning and provide a central

reference point for discussions of theory research and practice theory and research frameworks and examples inform common

leadership challenges helping readers expand their knowledge and experience base to explore situations similar to their own

contexts puzzles real world situations test knowledge and provide opportunities to practice ideas for effective leadership thought

partner discussions tpcs and extended activities ewas additional thought activities opportunities for reflection and suggestions for

discussion provoke puzzle solving

Europeanisation in Teacher Education

1986

the international handbook of research on teachers and teaching provides a fresh look at the ever changing nature of the

teaching profession throughout the world this collection of over 70 articles addresses a wide range of issues relevant for

understanding the present educational climate in which the accountability of teachers and the standardized testing of students

have become dominant

Multidisciplinary Perspectives on Teacher Evaluation

2010-06-10

implementation science is an important and underrepresented topic in the literature of educational research despite the fact that it

is inextricably tied to education policy and improvement implementation fidelity the degree to which a program or intervention is

delivered as planned is in particular a key issue for every program developer and researcher designing executing interpreting or

communicating their work implementation fidelity in education research provides the first serious developer evaluator collaborative

perspective on the practical considerations of implementation fidelity in program development using case studies from investing in

innovation i3 fund grants this book prepares future researchers for the challenges posed by implementation issues both

ideologically and in practice this book will be an excellent resource for anyone interested in education research and evaluation

and an excellent supplement to research methods courses

Resources in Education

2018-12-07

the fifth edition of the handbook of research on teachingis an essential resource for students and scholars dedicated to the study

of teaching and learning this volume offers a vast array of topics ranging from the history of teaching to technological and literacy

issues in each authoritative chapter the authors summarize the state of the field while providing conceptual overviews of critical

topics related to research on teaching each of the volume s 23 chapters is a canonical piece that will serve as a reference tool for

the field the handbook provides readers with an unaparalleled view of the current state of research on teaching across its multiple

facets and related fields



Handbook of Research on Schools, Schooling and Human Development

2009-04-17

changing conceptions changing practices demonstrates that it is possible for groups of faculty members to change teaching and

learning in radical ways across their programs despite the current emphasis on efficiency and accountability relating the

experiences of faculty from disciplines as diverse as art history economics psychology and philosophy this book offers a theory

and research based heuristic for helping faculty transform their courses and programs as well as practical examples of the

heuristic in action the authors draw on the threshold concepts framework research in writing studies and theories of learning

leadership and change to deftly explore why faculty are often stymied in their efforts to design meaningful curricula for deep

learning and how carefully scaffolded professional development for faculty teams can help make such change possible this book

is a powerful demonstration of how faculty members can be empowered when professional development leaders draw on a range

of scholarship that is not typically connected in today s climate courses programs and institutions are often assessed by and

rewarded for proxy metrics that have little to do with learning with grave consequences for students the stakes have never been

higher particularly for public higher education faculty members need opportunities to work together using their own expertise and

to enact meaningful learning opportunities for students professional developers have an important role to play in such change

efforts wac scholars and practitioners leaders of professional development and centers for teaching excellence program

administrators and curriculum committees from all disciplines and faculty innovators from many fields will find not only hope but

also a blueprint for action in changing conceptions changing practices contributors juan carlos albarrán josé amador annie dell

aria kate de medeiros keith fennen jordan a fenton carrie e hall elena jackson albarrán erik n jensen vrinda kalia janice kinghorn

jennifer kinney sheri leafgren elaine maimon elaine miller gaile pohlhaus jr jennifer j quinn barbara j rose scott sander brian d

schultz ling shao l james smart pepper stetler

Leading Schools to Learn, Grow, and Thrive

2014-09-25

democracy is struggling in america citizens increasingly feel cynical about an intractable political system while hyper partisanship

has dramatically shrank common ground and intensified the extremes out of this deepening sense of political despair philosopher

of education sarah m stitzlein seeks to revive democracy by teaching citizens how to hope offering an informed call to citizen

engagement stitzlein directly addresses presidential campaigns including how to select candidates who support citizens in

enacting and sustaining hope drawing on examples from american history and pragmatist philosophy this book explains how hope

can be cultivated in schools and sustained through action in our communities it describes what hope is why it matters to

democracy and how to teach it this is an open access title available under the terms of a cc by nc nd 4 0 international licence it is

free to read at oxford scholarship online and offered as a free pdf download from oup and selected open access locations



International Handbook of Research on Teachers and Teaching

2016-05-19

despite recent progress in reading achievement among children in primary grades many children are not moving beyond basic

decoding skills to fluency and comprehension as they go on to higher grades to address this problem many policymakers suggest

that reading coaches master teachers who offer ongoing on site instructional support for teachers can improve teachers practice

and students literacy skills rand researchers evaluated the middle school reading coach program in florida to answer these

questions how is the program being implemented by the state districts schools and individual coaches what is the impact of

coaching on teachers practice and students achievement in reading and mathematics what features of reading coach models and

practices are associated with better outcomes book jacket

Implementation Fidelity in Education Research

2022-12-28

this comprehensive handbook provides an overview of current trends in computer assisted language learning call teacher

education and professional development across the globe it highlights theories and practices in call teacher education and

professional development in five sections such as english language teaching including pre service teachers in service teachers

teacher educators material developers course designers and researchers it explores the role of call teacher education and

professional development in many underexplored countries such as africa asia eastern europe and the middle east it stresses the

critical role of professional development programs from the use of technology in its generic sense the theoretical and empirical

chapters in the book provide a more inclusive and comprehensive picture of various aspects of call teacher education and

professional development globally it offers context specific approaches and strategies to language teachers and teacher educators

it provides pedagogical implications and suggestions for promoting digital literacy and autonomy in online education this book

provides valuable insights for researchers teacher educators and teacher trainers in applied linguistics

Handbook of Research on Teaching

2007

now in its fourth edition the handbook of research on teaching the english language arts sponsored by the international literacy

association and the national council of teachers of english remains at the forefront in bringing together prominent scholars

researchers and professional leaders to offer an integrated perspective on teaching the english language arts and a

comprehensive overview of research in the field reflecting important developments since the publication of the third edition in

2010 this new edition is streamlined and completely restructured around big ideas in the field related to theoretical and research

foundations learners in context and new literacies a companion website extends and enhances the handbook with a wealth of

additional resources the handbook of research on teaching the english language arts fourth edition addresses all of the language



arts within a holistic perspective speaking listening language writing reading is well grounded and balanced in theory and

research while promoting validated practice features authors who are known for their expertise and who represent diversity in

culture years in the profession and geographic location gives attention to special populations and instructional contexts includes

new media literacies has the authority of a research handbook while remaining practical for students in masters and doctoral

classes

Changing Conceptions, Changing Practices

2019-11-27

this book explores a particular educational reform effort teacher preparation partnerships with special attention to standards and

assessments

How NCLB Affects Students with Disabilities

2008

is it time to unlock the teacher within you the reiki teacher s manual second edition sets the standard for reiki education this book

is designed for students practitioners and teachers this enhanced new edition will enrich the classes for current teachers and

gives the new teacher confidence and pride when providing that very first class practitioners will have a greater understanding of

how to apply reiki and what is actually happening during a session this manual provides a quick reference to answer student s

questions consecutive steps with time approximations how to structure hands on practice sessions how to increase the power of

your attunement how to teach the attunement to others gaols to achieve detailed descriptions and sues for the symbols fifteen

handouts that are concise informative and can be copied from the book a list of supplies for each class as a practitioner you will

never be afraid or even worried about teaching a reiki class or giving attunements your students will be grateful and confident for

the rich content your classes give

Learning How to Hope

2023-04-26

over the past decade the world has experienced a major economic collapse the increasing racial inequity and high profile police

killings of unarmed black and brown people the persistence of global terrorism a large scale refugee crisis and the negative

impacts of global warming in reaction to social instability there are growing populist movements in the united states and across

the world which present major challenges for democracy concurrently there has been a rise of grassroots political movements

focused on increasing equity in relation to race gender class sexual orientation and religion the role of social studies teachers in

preparing the next generation of democratic citizens has never been more important and the call for more social studies teacher

educators to help teachers address these critical issues only gets louder this volume examines how teacher educators are or are

not supporting beginning and experienced social studies teachers in such turbulent times and it offers suggestions for moving the



field forward by better educating teachers to address growing local national and global concerns in their chapters authors in social

studies education present research with implications for practice related to the following topics race gender sexual orientation

immigration religion disciplinary literacy global civics and social justice this book is guided by the following overarching questions

what can the research tell us about preparing and developing social studies teachers for an increasingly complex interconnected

and rapidly changing world how can we educate social studies teachers to teach against the grain cochran smith 1991 2001b

centering their work on social justice social change and social responsibility

Supporting Literacy Across the Sunshine State

2017-11-06

Handbook of CALL Teacher Education and Professional Development

2012-02-01

Handbook of Research on Teaching the English Language Arts

2020-01-01

Rethinking Standards through Teacher Preparation Partnerships

2017-10-01

The Reiki Teacher's Manual - Second Edition

Social Studies Teacher Education
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